I. Approve minutes (March 12, 2014)

II. Old Business Follow up
   a. Cookbook
   b. Faculty survey on internationalization (Gabe)
   c. ACE Follow up
      --Global Studies Cert
      --Papa O Ke Ao and internationalization
      --Re-write ILO #3 to be more international (for future assessment)
      3. Our graduates will develop the knowledge, skills and values to make contributions to our community in a manner that respects diversity and Hawaiian culture.

III. New Business
   a. IEW planning for Fall 2014
   b. Study Hawai‘i and NAFSA update
   c. Updates from system IECs
   d. New Chairperson for 2014-2015 AY
   d. IEC blog set up to post minutes and other document

Next meetings

None this semester!!
See you in the fall!